A graphical method of determining pressure from rocketsonde temperature-measurements is presented, and This graphical method is shown to be simple Comparison with results from computer processing of the same temperature data yields pressure difinformation for the construction and use of such a graph is given. and rapid.
INTRODUCTION
The rocket-boosted meteorological instrument package represents a valuable tool for measuring atmospheric parameters in the region between balloon and satellite levels. Before the Meteorological Rocket Network (a) all data to be archived, and available in a monthly digest [I] for use by the participants, and (b) a single computer program to be utilized for processing all data received for inclusion in the digest 121.
The uniform reduction of the rocket data was possible through the cooperation of the participating rocket ranges in sending their data to ERDA at White Sands. These data records contained temperature, tabulated rawinsonde, and radar plotboard recordings. The radar plotboard records were considered to be a common denominator to all ranges and were used for determining altitude and wind data. When some stations lost their radar plotting board facilities and others developed specialized techniques unique to their requirements, it was decided that each contributor should be responsible for the accurate reduction of its own data. The finished product is still forwarded to ERDA at White Sands for processing and subsequent publication by ESSA in the monthly digest. The processing will also be undertaken by ESSA with the July 1966 data. In order to satisfy the needs of the real-time user of rocketsonde data, a rapid and efficient. method of data reduction is needed. If c.omputers are not readily available, an alternate approach must be used. The graphical method described here for determining pressure from observed temperature is one answer to the problem. This technique consists of a straightforward sohtion of the hydrostatic equation and equation of state. Construction and utilization of the graph are relatively uncomplicated and rapid.
PRESSURE COMPUTATION
In order to determine atmospheric pressure from a given temperature-height profile the hydrostatic equation
and equation of state p=pRT are combined to obtain the relation dp/p= -(g/RT)dz.
(3)
Integration of (3) from the pressure p , at height zo to pressure p , at height z1 yields In (pl/po) E -9'AzJRT'
where R is the gas constant for dry air, g' is the acceleration due to gravity at the mean height of the stratum Az and at 45' Lat., and T' is the mean (absolute) temperature of the stratum. The pressure profile is generated by employing tthe last-obtained p l as the initial pressure p o in each successive stratum. This procedure is employed both in the graphical method to be described, and in the computer reduction of rocketsonde temperature data [3].
CONSTRUCTING THE DIAGRAM
The lower portion of the graph developed for the determination of pressure is shown in figure 1 . Three parameters determine the graph: temperature, height, and the pressure ratio p,/p,. 
which is simply a rearrangement of equation ( 5 ) .
USING THE DIAGRAM
The rocketsonde temperature and height parameters required for graphical determination of the pressure are generally obtained from direct temperature sensor measurements and radar evaluation, respectively. As temperatures and corresponding times are selected from a telemetry record, it is convenient to enter values on a form such as the Thermodynamic Data Tabulation Form (fig. 2) . The altitude versus time record obtained from radar is correlated with the temperature-time information to give temperature as a function of height, which is then plotted on the pressure-computation diagram (fig. 1) .
The initial pressure value required for developing a pressure-altitude profile is extracted from the rawinsonde observation ( fig. 3) closest in time to the rocketsonde launching. I t should be noted that in order for the procedure to be valid, reasonable agreement must exist between rocketsonde and rawinsonde temperatures a t the base level.
I n the case to be discussed, rocketsonde temperatures are available down to 20 km. and agree quite well with the rawinsonde temperatures . Therefore, rawinsonde data Steps (2) through (4) are then repeated for each successive 1-km. layer.
As presented, table 1 requires double interpolation for obtaining the pressure value at 21 km. The table can be improved by presenting temperature in 0.1' C. increments and Az in 10-m. increments. For operational application additional tables are required to include the maximum possible range for the 50-mb. level. Also, in the event rocketsonde data do not extend down to the 50-mb. level, additional tables can be developed for the 30-, 20-, and 10-mb. levels. However, the case may arise where the above tables do not satisfy the user's requirements, or where greater resolution is desired a t the initial level. In this event it is recommended that equation (4) be solved manually.
It is convenient to extract the temperature value for each 1- 
